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“The Love of Christ Impels Us”�

The quote that serves as the title of this bulletin article is from the 

Second Reading at Mass for this Sunday wherein St. Paul was writing 

to the community of Christian believers in the ancient city of Corinth. 

For further context he wrote, “For the love of Christ impels us, once 

we have come to the conviction that one died for all; therefore, all 

have died” (2 Corinthians 5:14). It is not often that we hear the word 

“impel” in casual conversations. It’s a word that originally comes, 

“from Latin impellere ‘to push, strike against; set in motion, drive 

forward, urge on’” (https://www.etymonline.com/word/impel).�

�

With the Love of Christ firmly rooted in his heart, St. Paul was able to push onward in 

the midst of the challenges, misunderstandings, and opposition that he faced. He struck 

against the pagan beliefs that he encountered with the “conviction” that Jesus died for the 

sake of saving all of humanity. St. Paul was set in motion by the outpouring of the Holy 

Spirit to share the Good News of salvation. He was driven forward and urged on in his 

mission because he knew who he was and Whose he was. May the great Patron Saint of 

our Archdiocese pray for us to have that same conviction and be impelled onward to 

share this message of Divine Mercy with everyone we meet.�

�

Mercy with Christ,�

Fr. James�

From the Pastor’s Desk�

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 

The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, 

International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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Sunday, June 20, 12th Sunday in Ordinary Time; World Refugee Day; Father’s Day�

�

Jb 38:1, 8�11/ Ps 107:23�24, 25�26, 28�29, 30�31 [1b]/2 Cor 5:14�17/Mk 4:35�41�

�

Monday, June 21, St. Aloysius Gonzaga, Religious�

Gn 12:1�9/Ps 33:12�13, 18�19, 20 and 22 [12]/Mt 7:1�5�

�

Tuesday, June 22, St. Paulinus of Nola, Bishop; Sts. John Fisher, Bishop, and�

Thomas More, Martyrs�

Gn 13:2, 5�18/Ps 15:2�3a, 3bc�4ab, 5 [1b]/Mt 7:6, 12�14�

�

Wednesday, June 23�

Gn 15:1�12, 17�18/Ps 105:1�2, 3�4, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]/Mt 7:15�20�

�

Thursday, June 24, The Nativity of St. John the Baptist�

Vigil: Jer 1:4�10/Ps 71:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 15, 17 [6b]/1 Pt 1:8�12/Lk 1:5�17�

Day: Is 49:1�6/Ps 139:1�3, 13�14, 14�15 [14a]/Acts 13:22�26/Lk 1:57�66, 80�

�

Friday, June 25�

Gn 17:1, 9�10, 15�22/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5 [4]/Mt 8:1�4�

�

Saturday, June 26 BVM�

Gn 18:1�15/Lk 1:46�47, 48�49, 50 and 53, 54�55 [cf. 54b]/Mt 8:5�17�

�

Sunday, June 27, 13th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

Wis 1:13�15; 2:23�24/Ps 30:2, 4, 5�6, 11, 12, 13 [2a]/2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13�15/�

Mk 5:21�43 or 5:21�24, 35b�43�

©LPi�

This Week’s Readings and Observances�
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Visit our website:  ICCSonline.org�

Discipleship�

�

Waking God�

A show of hands, ladies and gentlemen. Have any of you been 

given the silent treatment and had absolutely no idea why? �

�

On the flipside, have any of you have sworn you’re not going to 

demean yourself by explaining, for the thousandth time, that you 

need extra help with the kids before soccer practice, or that you 

feel ignored when your spouse doesn’t ask how your day went? �

�

But sadly, love doesn’t give you the ability to read minds. And in 

the end, we learn the lesson again and again, we have to verbalize 

our feelings, our needs, our wants. Expecting your partner to an-

ticipate your needs is guaranteed to end badly. �

�

It’s the same with God, even though, oddly enough, He does have 

the ability to read minds. But He still desires us to explain our-

selves to Him, doesn’t He? “I’m feeling scared of this.” “I’m real-

ly worried about that.” “God, I think I need x, y and z. Help me. 

Please.”�

�

Jesus slept on that boat, as it was tossed and turned by the waves, 

until his disciples woke him. “Why were you sleeping?” they ask. 

Well, geniuses, he was sleeping because they hadn’t woken him 

up yet. They had wasted time cowering in fear, waiting for him to 

act. They gave him the silent treatment and they didn’t even know 

it.�

�

God doesn’t desire us to verbalize our needs as a way of keeping 

us submissive. He’s not that petty. What He desires is the commu-

nication � that’s what really counts. That act of opening yourself 

up, of becoming vulnerable, of relying on Him, trusting Him. If it 

feels like God is asleep in your life, ask yourself this, have you 

tried waking Him up?�

�

�Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS | ©LPi�

Eucharistic Adoration�

“He hushed the storm to a gentle breeze�

And the billows of the sea were stilled.”�

(from Psalm 107)�

�

As Jesus calmed the storm at sea for his disciples, He also calms 

our life storms. Adorers bring their problems and concerns to  

Jesus during their adoration hour and know He is there for them. 

They often leave the chapel with the peace they were looking for. 

As we begin to open up our chapel at the beginning of July, con-

sider signing up for an hour of Eucharistic Adoration. Our chapel 

is available Monday through Friday beginning at 7:00 am.�

�

At this time we are asking adorers to continue to follow these  

requests:  �

�� Only registered, scheduled adorers are allowed in the chapel 

(no walk in visitors will be admitted at this time).�

�

�� Masks are required.�

�

�� All adorers are asked to sanitize any surfaces they touch   

during their adoration hour.�

�

�� If you are not feeling well, please stay home.�

�

If you would like to register and schedule an adoration hour, or if 

you are an adorer unable to attend your scheduled hour, please 

call Sandy at 763�789�3246.�

�

Volunteers are needed to cover Mondays at noon, Tuesdays at 

5:00 pm, Wednesdays at 7:00 am, 10:00 am and 1:00 pm, and 

Fridays at 9:00 am and 2:00 pm.�

�

�

June 20, 2021�

�

Baptism in the Holy Spirit & Fire �

As we celebrate the Nativity of John the Baptist this 

week, we remember his words: "He will baptize you with 

the Holy Spirit and fire" (Mt 3:11). Jesus came to baptize 

us in the Holy Spirit, and the power and grace that comes 

from baptism in the Holy Spirit changes lives. Explore 

the meaning of this sacrament in this episode of The 

Wild Goose! �

�

To set up your free account visit formed.org/signup and 

select our parish.�

�

W
A
T
C
H

�

�

�

Sunday Obligation Dispensation Update�

The obligation to attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obli-

gation will be reinstated beginning the weekend of July 3�4, 2021.�

�

Q: How are parishes keeping us safe when we attend Mass?�

�

A: Parishes follow stringent liturgical protocols to ensure the safe-

ty of all participating in the Mass. Find the latest liturgical proto-

cols from the archdiocesan Office of Worship at archspm.org/

liturgicalprotocols.�

�

Q: Will Mass look different?�

�

A: Yes, it might. Even though social distancing is no longer man-

dated indoors, parishes may still have designated seating areas as 

they transition back to full capacity. While there is no longer a 

mask mandate in Minnesota, your local municipality or parish 

may still require face coverings indoors for all those ages five and 

over. Additionally, baptismal fonts and holy water stoups may be 

empty, restrooms may have capacity limits, congressional singing 

may be discouraged, coffee and donuts may not be offered yet, 

and parishes may provide hand sanitizer for all those participating 

in the Mass.�

�

Yet more powerful than the differences are 

what remains the same: Jesus in the Eucha-

rist. The sense of community and fellowship 

among those worshiping. And the opportuni-

ty to participate in the sacrifice of the Mass, 

just as believers have since the very begin-

ning of Christianity.�

Back To Mass MN�
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Pastoral Ministry�

Anointing of the Sick�

Individual Anointing of the Sick is available by request � call  

the  parish office at 763�788�9062.�

�

In Need of Prayer? Please Call Us.�

To add a name to the Mass petitions or the bulletin, please call  

763�788�9062. For private prayer (eight individuals offer confi-

dential prayer for requested needs) call Larene at 763�789�4246.�

�

Pray for Our Loved Ones Who Have Died�

Especially all who have died from Covid�19 and all who have died 

as a result of violence. May God grant them everlasting peace and 

joy in the kingdom of heaven.�

�

Pray for All the Sick�Especially:�

Bea Alain�

Paul Bona�

Robin Crisp�

Mary Fredenburg�

Art Harris�

Linda Kosloski�

Gerald Krawiecki�

Jeff LaFontaine�

Steven Lauinger�

Tom Leight Sr.�

Janet Mihalik�

Teddy Miller�

Gina McMartin�

Shawn Moulzolf�

Katie Oftedahl�

Diane Redmann�

Greg Sery�

Martha Stwora�

Elaine Thunstrom�

Sandra Tabor�

Lois Weyers�

Germaine Wolsfeld�

and all those on�

our prayer chain�

If your name was removed and you would like to continue to be 

on the prayer list please call 763�788�9062 x 212.�

�

Dear Visitor�

Welcome, we are glad to see you today! Please do not hesitate to 

contact us if you have any questions. Know that we are here for you 

and that we welcome new members! For more information about 

ICC or to become a member contact Vicki 763�788�9062 x 212.�

�

�

Tuesday, June 22�

Serra Club Mass & Meeting�����������11:30 pm � 2:00 pm�

Finance Council Meeting�����������������6:00 pm � 8:00 pm�

Charismatic Prayer Group����������������7:00 pm � 8:30 pm�

�

Friday, June 25�

Adoration�������������������������������������������7:00 pm � 9:00 pm�

�

Saturday, June 26�

CCW Board Meeting���������������������10:00 am � 12:00 pm�

Spanish Bible Study�������������������������6:30 pm � 8:00 pm�

�

Sunday, June 27�

Baptism���������������������������������������������1:00 pm � 2:00 pm�

The Week Ahead�

�

Coins for Social Justice�

Small Change Can Do a World of Good�

Next weekend June 26�27 Donations made using bills or checks 

should be placed in an envelope marked Social Justice, small en-

velopes can be found on tables at all entrances of the church. Only 

the loose change or marked envelopes from this collection is des-

ignated for Social Justice. Thank you for your continued support!�

�

Social Justice�

Admission: Thursday, Friday, Saturday�

Only 500 Tickets Available for Each Day �

�

$15.00 Per Day � Advance Sale�

(Limit 4 tickets for each day)�

�

$25.00 Ticket at the Door (if available)�

�

Purchase tickets online at ICSummerJam.org�

or call Jami Bridgeman at 763�788�9062�

�

Sunday�No Charge�

August 5�8�

Rain or Shine!�

Big Buck Raffle!�

Grand Prize $10,000.00 • 2

nd

 Prize $5,000.00�

�

Pick up your raffle packet in the church narthex after Mass�

or in the parish office during the week.�

�

Silent Auction Online�

Beginning August 1�

�

ICSummerJam.org�

�

Th: 4:00�10:00 pm | Fri: 4:00 � 10:30 pm�

Sat: 4:00 � 10:30 pm | Sun: 1:00 pm � 4:00 pm�

�

Free City Ramp & Lot Parking�see website for details�

Chairs not provided, please bring your own.�

�

No coolers, outside food or beverages, skateboards bicycles�

or pets allowed. Service animals welcome.�

�

�

5:00 pm�

Beatles Tribute Band�

Rubber Soul�

TRIBUTE FEST!�

Food • Schell’s Beer Tent • Pull Tabs�

7:30 pm�

Free Fallin�

A Tribute to Tom Petty�

5:00 pm�

Starlette’s Web�

Tribute to Women in Pop Rock, �

Country & Groove�

THURSDAY�

Bingo • Car Show • Kid’s Games & More!�

FRIDAY�

5:00 pm�

Transit Authority�

Tribute to the music of Chicago�

8:30 pm�

The Crown Jewels�

Tribute to Queen�

7:30 pm�

�

Xpedition  �

Tribute to Journey • Foreigner • Kansas • Styx�

SATURDAY�

SUNDAY  Family Day � Free Admission!�



Reflections�
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Please show your support for your parish by also supporting 

our advertisers. We wouldn’t be able to bring you our bulle-

tin every week without them, and right now they need your 

help more than ever!�

�

Thank Our Advertiser of the Week…�

�

Angell Family Dentistry, P.A.�

Combining Experience with Technology�

�

angelfamilydentistry.com • 763�788�2215�

423 40th Avenue NE • Columbia Heights�

info@angelfamilydentistry.com�

�
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Why Do We Do That?�Catholic Life Explained�

Question: What do the colors of the priest’s and deacon’s vestments mean?�

�

Answer: In the Roman Rite of the Catholic Church, the colors of the 

vestments evolved over the course of several centuries and there was 

wide variation both in the colors used, and in the feasts and seasons 

associated with particular colors. It was Pope Innocent III (d. 1216) 

who gave us the basic outline that was later prescribed by Pope Saint 

Pius V in 1570. The various colors remind us of the dominant themes 

of a particular season or celebration. �

�

White: Used for the seasons of Christmas and Easter and in celebrations 

of the Lord, of Mary, the angels, and saints who were not martyrs. This 

color is also used in Masses for the dead, at baptisms, weddings and 

other festive celebrations.�

�

Red: As the color of both blood and fire, red is used on Palm Sunday 

and Good Friday, as well as Pentecost and special celebrations of the 

Holy Spirit. Moreover, red is used on the feasts and memorials of the 

Apostles and those saints who died as martyrs.�

�

Violet: The color for Advent and Lent. Violet may also be used in 

Masses for the dead and on All Souls Day (November 2).�

�

Green: A color of life and hope, green is used throughout Ordinary 

Time.�

�

Other colors: Rose may be used on the Third Sunday of Advent and the 

Fourth Sunday of Lent, black may be used in Masses of the dead and on 

All Souls Day, gold or silver may be used on solemn occasions in place 

of white, red, or green.�

�

Live the Liturgy�Inspiration for the Week�

Do we trust that God will take care of us and has things under control? 

When life gets difficult, shaky or painful, we may find ourselves won-

dering what we may have done to deserve this fate. Often, we go to 

great lengths to explain suffering away, as if it has no purpose and 

ought not to exist. In an attempt to get God on our side in our battle 

against suffering, our prayer can mirror a question asked by the disci-

ples: do you not care that we are perishing? As we are asking that ques-

tion of God, God is asking of us: do you not yet have faith? It is for 

certain that God does not intentionally inflict pain upon us. God has no 

sinister plot to test our faith or trip us up. Rather, the unconditional, 

restorative and rejuvenating power of God’s love can bring light out of 

the greatest darkness and gives hope in the midst of deep despair. We 

have to be patient and ride out the storm. It is our task to deepen our 

faith that God will calm the wind and draw meaning out of that which 

seems senseless.�

�

Word of Life�

“Through our prayers and through the intercession of St. Joseph, patron 

of fathers, may fathers come to know the irreplaceable role they hold in 

the lives of their children, and the responsibility they share in welcom-

ing God’s gift of new life!�

—Most Reverend Shelton J. Fabre, Bishop of Houma-Thibodaux 

“Fathers’ Irreplaceable Role in Welcoming Life” 

�

Religious Freedom Week 2021��

Solidarity in Freedom takes place June 22 � 29. 

The Week begins with the Feast of Sts. John 

Fisher and Thomas More, ends with the Solemni-

ty of Sts. Peter and Paul, and includes the Feast 

of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist. Many re-

sources are available to help the faithful pray, reflect, and take action 

on religious liberty, both here in this country and abroad. Resources, 

including graphics, lectionary notes, bulletin inserts, and daily prayers 

and reflections are available at usccb.org/ReligiousFreedomWeek.�

�

Sunday, June 20�

8:00 am� +Phyllis Colombo�

10:00 am� Renee Jacque & Family�

12:00 pm� IC Parish�

�

Tuesday, June 22�

7:30 am� +Phyllis Anderson�

�

Wednesday, June 23�

7:30 am� +Wayne Leeland�

�

Thursday, June 24�

7:30 am� +Fr. Thomas Kunnel�

�

Friday, June 25�

7:30 am� +Frances Lauinger, +Jim Herbert�

�

Saturday, June 26�

5:00 pm� +Pete Crema�

�

Sunday, June 27�

8:00 am� +George Cellette�

10:00 am� Prokott Family�

12:00 pm� IC Parish�

+Deceased�

Mass Intentions�

�
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Gospel Meditation�

Church Directory�

Emergency (Death or Anointing)������763�788�9062 (#9)�

�

P���� �

  Parish Office�������������������������������������������������������763�788�9062�

  (Open Monday � Thursday, 8 am � 4 pm, Friday, 8 am � 12 pm)�

  Parish Fax�����������������������������������������������������������763�788�0202�

Pastor, Fr. James Peterson�����������������������������������������������x 215�

Accounting Specialist, Julie Mack�����������������������������������x 204�

Communications Coordinator, Sue Ashmore�����������������x 205�

Director of Music and Liturgy, Ray Bannon������������������x 214�

Maintenance Supervisor, Doug Olson����������������������������x 218�

Pastoral Minister, Vicki Bazille���������������������������������������x 212�

Reception Desk����������������������������������������������������������������x 201�

Records Coordinator, Terri Glaeser�������������������������������x 227�

Special Event Coordinator, Jami Bridgeman�����������������x 221�

Wedding Coordinator, Barb Hartwick����������������������������x 204�

�

F��!  F"�#�!�"$�

Director of Faith Formation, Mary Nawrocki����������������x 210�

Administrative Assistant, Mary Scott�����������������������������x 208�

�

S% ""&�

  School Office�����������������������������������������������������763�788�9065�

  School Fax����������������������������������������������������������763�788�9066�

Principal, Jane Bona (jbona@immac�church.org)�����������x 220�

Director of Advancement/School Business Manager,�

  Mary Beth Pfeifer������������������������������������������������������������x 203�

Administrative Assistant, Sherri Macko�������������������������x 219�

�

P����� P���	��
 C	���
 M�������

Norma Coto    Tom Herschbach    Charles Karanja�

Marcus Paulson    Stacy McVary�

�

Fr. James Peterson (Pastor)�

Jane Bona (School Principal)�

Steve Smith (Parish Trustee)�

�

Copies of the Parish Council meeting minutes are available�

in the pamphlet racks at the entrance to the church.�

�

L	� G
��� H	����

Low gluten hosts (.002 gluten) are available.�

Come to the Sacristy before Mass to request one.�

�

Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

As we look at our lives and world events, do we ever find ourselves 

wondering if God is sleeping? After all, maybe God’s patient, uncon-

ditional love has run its course and He is finally fed up with humani-

ty’s reluctance to accept the truth about who we are. God really can’t 

be that patient! All throughout human history, many have prayed to 

God for intervention or for particular needs. Because their prayers 

were not answered in the way they wanted or anticipated, they felt that 

God may have abandoned them. Were they right? It seems that we are 

continuing, at a rapid rate, down a path of destruction. Do you not 

care, God, that we may be perishing? When the boats of our lives are 

rocking and the seas tumultuous, we want to know that we have God’s 

attention. Even more so, we want God’s intervention.�

�

Maybe the storms and the waves are necessary. If we listen, they can 

teach us valuable lessons. Without them, we would never learn that we 

have the strength to endure, understand the uselessness of fear and 

worry, or develop the ability to really trust. If God immediately rushed 

in and simply calmed things down before they got difficult, what good 

would that really be? We would miss opportunities to learn how to 

drink more deeply of life, treasure its complexity, irony, and beauty 

and fully engage ourselves in surrendering to the love of our Creator. 

It is easy to walk on the surface of life without immersing ourselves in 

its messiness. Life has to burn its way through us in order to bring us 

to a place of secure trust. It’s unfortunate that some prefer a shallower 

journey.�

�

That’s the balancing act that comes with faith. It is not God’s job to 

prevent us from encountering the torrential rains and winds of life. 

Many believe that if faith is done the right way, that God will provide 

for smooth sailing.  That’s not how it works.  God permits us to ride 

out the difficult stuff knowing that the storm will eventually be 

calmed. Do we not have faith that God will do this? True faith trusts in 

the steadfastness of God’s love when the seas are calm and when they 

are choppy. God’s unconditional loving presence shines through all of 

it and endures forever. Knowing this allows us to put our boats out 

into unchartered waters without hesitation. Knowing that we prefer the 

comfort and safety of what we know to be still waters, how do we feel 

when Jesus says, “Let us cross to the other side”?�

©LPi 

�

Parish Support 

�

Received Through June 13�

Sunday Envelopes�������������������������������������������$  5,336.00�

Plate����������������������������������������������������������������    1,641.00�

WeShare Online Giving����������������������������������    1,785.50�

Total Collection���������������������������������������������$  8,762.50�

�

�ank you! 
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 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Immaculate Conception, Columbia Heights, MN A 4C 02-0437

ART HARRIS, Owner
612-251-3598

 
763-571-2722                45th Ave NE & Central

Follow us on Facebook or Twitter at tastypizzamn
Order online at www.tastypizzatogo.com

God Bless & Thank You for your support!

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE
MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM
763-781-9312 I 831 4OTH AVE NE

LAWN MOWERS

RIDERS

CHAIN SAWS

GRASS TRIMMERS

LEAF BLOWERS

SNOW BLOWERS

Power 
Equipment

Dr. Andrew  Wahl, Board Certified Orthodontist

612.788.9666• Discoverbraces.com
850 County Road D West  • New Brighton, MN 55112

Sarna’s Classic Grill
763-788-3939

All You Can Eat Sunday Brunch 10-2

3939 University Ave., Columbia Heights

Vernon S. Hoium
~Attorney At Law~

      • Wills • small Business • elder laW

      • ProBate • real estate • estate Planning

4111 Central Ave NE, Suite 206 S 
www.hoiumlaw.com         763-788-1605

BILLMAN-HUNT FUNERAL CHAPEL 
& CREMATION SERVICES

Robert F., John M., Jeffery M., Hunt, 
Directors

612-789-3535       2701 Central Ave. NE

Warner 
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. Leanne Warner

2726 Johnson St. N.E.  •  612-789-1010
“New Patients Welcome”

 

Short term rehabilitation • Secure memory care 
Outpatient therapy • Skilled care 

Holy Spirit Chapel • Wellness programs

651-633-1686 •  www.bhshealth.org

Stacy & Stephen Traviss
 Parishioners

1435 Silver Lake Rd.

651-631-2744
$5 OFF $20 Purchase  •  Not Valid With Any Other Offers

HEIGHTS BAKERY
4925 Central Ave NE

Open Tues-Fri 5am-6pm • Saturday 6am-4pm

763-572-0624
Debbie Doty, Parishioner

BONA BROS. A U T O M O T I V E
Personal Attention ~  
Commitment to Serve

5333 University Ave.   (S.E. Corner of 694 & University) 

763-586-6050 • www.bonabros.com

Angell FAmily 
DentiStry, P.A.

Combining Experience with Technology

763.788.2215
423 - 40th Ave NE  

Columbia Heights, MN 55421
www.angellfamilydentistry.com • info@angellfamilydentistry.com

Two reasons why we supply free loaners
Drive your car in, or have it toed.

Central Avenue Auto Body
2628  Central Ave. NE, Minneapolis

612-781-2711 • www.centralaveautobody.com

NORTHEAST CHAPEL

2901 Johnson Street NE
612.781.6828

HILLSIDE CHAPEL

2610 19th Avenue NE
612.781.1999

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS CHAPEL

4101 Central Avenue NE
763.789.4436washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_30_7.7361x0.7232_v1_NE_CH_HS.indd   1 10/23/18   2:12 PM

Assisted Living & 
Memory Support

763-571-7355 | www.LandmarkOfFridley.com

Columbia Heights
763.788.5476

Spring Lake Park
763.253.1079

CHETSSHOES.COM

763 • 572 • 0605    1278 E Moore Lake Dr, Fridley, MN
Free Haircut with any Color Service. New Guests! Mention ad, 

Call for Kelsey, Kayla, Monica, Charlie and Taylor.

ABC COATING CO.  
OF MN, INC.

Alfredo & Sylvia Rocha
Epoxy Coated Rebar

2500 W County Rd. B, Door 16A • Roseville

612-378-1855

Cris Young, Realtor
20 Years Experience
(612) 558-7887 Cell
crisyoung@edinarealty.com
Licensed in Minnesota & Wisconsin

North 
Suburban

651-481-6755 direct 
651-231-6276 cell
marciahernick@edinarealty.com

Contact Rob Witte to 
place an ad today!
rwitte@4LPi.com or 

(800) 950-9952 x2501
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 Turning 65
or new to
Medicare?  

Call your 
local licensed 
Humana
sales agent 

MARGO JORDAN
218-392-0870 

Monday – Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Mjordan18@humana.com
fb.com/MargoJordanAgent
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 Turning 65
or new to
Medicare?  

Call your 
local licensed 
Humana
sales agent 

Darren Bouton
612-836-8121 

Monday – Friday
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

dbouton@humana.com
humana.com/dbouton


